Project
Introduction
• The City of Kingston reached its 2018 goal of
60% waste diversion from landfill 3 years early in
2015. Since then the diversion rate has stalled. City
Council has set a target of 65% waste diversion by
2025, and new programs/policies will be required to
achieve this goal.
• Kingston’s vision is to be Canada’s Most
Sustainable City, and recently declared a climate
emergency related to climate change. The City’s
Goal is to reach a 30% reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions by 2030. Reducing waste, limiting the
amount sent to landfill and starting to see wastes as
a resource helps to reach that goal.

History of
Integrated Waste
Management
Plan
The original Integrated Waste Management Plan
(IWMP) was developed between 2007-2009 by
a task force directed by Council, implementation
started in 2009. Its goal was to complement and
improve existing systems through changes such
as the implementation of:
• a green bin organics program,
• curbside waste audits,
• one-bag limit for garbage and
• feasibility studies to convert Kingston’s four-stream
recycling program to a two-stream program.

Public communication, education and promotion
plans also supplemented these changes.
Diversion rates have flat lined since 2015 so changes
in service, programs and policies are now necessary
to reach the goal of 65%.

What we have
done so far
Historic Waste Diversion Rates (%)
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1 2006: Council approves
funding of IWMP

2 2007-2008: IWMP is
developed

3 2009: Implementation begins
and green bin program is
introduced

4 2009: Goal of 65% waste
diversion by 2012 set.
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2011: All plastics accepted in
Blue Box

6 2011: First curbside audits
and Waste and Recycling
Strategy produced
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2013-2014: Look at nonlandfill technologies for waste
disposal

10 2015: 60% diversion goal is
reached 3 years early
11 2015: Council sets an interim
goal of achieving 60% waste
diversion by 2018 and 65%
by 2025
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16 2016: Annual curbside

battery program introduced

17 2017: Public space recycling
expanded, 14 new depots
installed

18 2017: Implementation of

school outreach programs

19 May 2019: Get Involved
Waste Strategies online
forum

12 End of 2015: All multiresidential buildings eligible
for green bin services

20 June 2019: Focus groups

13 2016: Backyard composter

21 YOU ARE HERE

sales introduced

September-October 2019:
Open houses

7 2011-2019: Review feasibility 14 2016: Annual customer

22 Fall 2019: Final online

8 2012: One bag limit is

23 Late 2019/Early 2020:

of dual stream recycling
introduced

19/23

satisfaction survey introduced

15 2016: Scrap metal drop-off at
KARC

engagement

Present recommendations to
Council

The Average
Kingston
Garbage Bag
An average garbage bag,
sent to landfill, contains:

15%
Recyclables
35%
Divertable Organics
50%
Garbage

*all percentages are based on weight, not volume

Garbage Option

Increase cost of bag tags

By increasing the cost to dispose of additional
garbage bags, residents may rethink throwing out
an item. If the item is recyclable, compostable or
donate-able, it should not go in the garbage and an
increased financial cost may help to reduce these
materials in the garbage can/bag.

Implemented by: London, Hamilton, Muskoka, Renfrew,
Peel, Simcoe, Orillia, Niagara, Brockville, Sudbury, Halton,
Kawartha Lakes, Barrie, Dufferin County

Garbage Option
Full user pay

A full user pay system is one in which all garbage
must be paid for before it will be collected, turning
waste disposal into a utility style system. This is
most commonly applied by using bag tags, similar
to the system that Kingston currently uses for extra
bags of garbage. The disposal costs for garbage
that are currently included in the tax bill will be
removed and all fees will be covered by the price
of the bag tag. All garbage collected curbside will
need a bag tag.
The system allows residents who produce less
garbage to reduce their waste disposal fees, and
stop them financially offsetting the costs of those
who consistently place one bag of garbage to the
curb each week. For residents who continuously
place out one or more bags of garbage, the direct
charge for waste disposal may help drive them
to use diversion programs to reduce their waste
disposal fees.
Policy and program considerations will be
looked at for low-income individuals/families.

Garbage Option
Clear bags

All residents would be required to use a clear bag for
garbage. A small opaque privacy bag will be allowed
for residents to dispose of materials of a sensitive
nature.
Banning recyclables and organics from the garbage
will require that residents place out waste in clear
bags. As noted on the garbage bag poster, if all
recyclables and organic wastes were removed from
the garbage bag, Kingston could theoretically reach a
76% waste diversion rate.

Implemented by: Kawartha Lakes, Guelph, Dufferin
County

Garbage Option

Limit tagged bags and
fewer days with two bags

Currently, there is no limit on the additional garbage
bags with bag tags that may be placed at the curb
every week. This allows residents to pay to dispose
of any and all wastes (including organics and
recyclable wastes). Limiting the number of additional
bags will require residents to re-evaluate their waste
production and determine if any of these materials
are divertible.
Reducing the number of two-free-bag weeks from
three times per year to one or two times per year, or
even eliminating them, may encourage residents to
divert or donate more items. These extra-bag weeks
may be leading some residents to purge and put
reusable or donate-able items in the garbage.

Limited tagged bags implemented by: London,
Muskoka, Simcoe, Halton

Garbage/Green
Bin Option
Bi-weekly garbage
collection/yard waste
collection

Reducing the frequency of garbage collection from
weekly to bi-weekly, would allow for the introduction
of bi-weekly yard waste collection, including
collection of pumpkins and Christmas Trees. Garbage
set-out limits would remain the same at one bag
per week – so two bags per collection would be
considered.
By switching to bi-weekly garbage, yard waste
collection can be completed on alternating weeks
using the current workforce and truck fleet, with
minimal budget increases.

Implemented by: Muskoka, Peel, Orillia, Guelph, Halton,
Barrie, Ottawa

Green Bin Option

Mandatory use of green bin in
multi-residential buildings and
choice of green bin size for
residential properties
Multi-Residential
The green bin program is now available to all
apartments and condos in Kingston. These
buildings are not currently required to participate
in the program.
Residential
The current green bin available has a volume of
80L. Offering the option of a 45L bin could benefit
people who live in smaller homes, people who
generate less food and yard waste, as well as
people with accessibility needs.
Smaller green bins would be offered as an
option for new homeowners or for homeowners
replacing a damaged bin.

Recycling

Current status of moving
from four to two streams
The City of Kingston is in the final stages of planning for an update
to the Material Recovery Facility (recycling centre) that would allow
the collection of a two-stream system versus a four-stream system.
This would remove the requirement for the recycling collectors to
sort items curbside, allow for the collection of both the grey and
blue boxes weekly and remove the need for a size restriction on
blue boxes specifically. The 44lb weight restriction would remain.
This could also help reduce wind-blown litter as more storage space
would be available per bin.

New technologies under review
Cardboard screen: cardboard is currently being separated by
collectors at the curb. Installing a cardboard screen would allow
the cardboard to be transported overtop of rotating pieces while
the small mixed fibres would fall down through the screen and be
transported to a sorting area.
Glass breaker screen: glass is currently being separated by
collectors at the curb. Installing a glass breaker screen would break
the glass into pieces 2 inches or smaller, which would go through the
screen while containers would be transported overtop to a sorting
area. This would make it safer for collection staff as they would not
have to separate the glass out of the bins.

Recycling

Expected completion/
construction process
The request for proposals closed at the end of
August 2019 and the construction is expected to
start in 2020, all subject to council approval.

Option: Increasing size
blue/grey boxes
Increasing the size of the blue and grey boxes
could help reduce wind blown litter as more storage
space would be available per box. The 44lb weight
restriction would remain.

Next steps
The Solid Waste Services Department will review
all feedback and use it to inform recommendations
made to council regarding new waste strategies by
late 2019/early 2020

Drop your
feedback here:
Please deposit your feedback form here. Thank
you for taking the time to come to the Solid Waste
Services Department’s Open House!

